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ontana State University, Missoula, Montana

The News in Brief
National and Collegiate
Washington, D. C. — Meeting
day, the representatives o f the
ilrqad operators and unions w ill
y to reach an agreement peritting the government to turn
ie railroads back to the owners.

Frankfurt, Germany— A B-29
Superfortress took off from the
Rhein-Main airport, bearing the
body of Father Edward Flana
gan back to Boys Town, Neb.
Father Flanagan was the found
er of the haven of youth.

Lake Success, N. Y .— The
United States asked that the
United Nations security council
leclare the war in Palestine a
‘breach of world peace” and
►rder an immediate cease fire
>y Arab and Jewish forces.

Salt Lake City-—The Wallace for
President committee, announced
that Sen. Glen H. Taylor, Wal
lace’s running .mate, w ill speak
at a series o f tw o-day meetings
in Utah.

Chicago — Federal conciliators
ive arranged new conferences in
l effort to settle the two-m onthd nationwide meat strike. Gov.
lather Youngdahl o f Minnesota
ill fly to Chicago to participate.

Washington, D. C.— President
rruman announced that the U.S.
tas successfully tested three im>roved atomic weapons, and
hat “the tests indicate very subtantial progress.” There was
to information released on what
he improved weapons are, or
i o w the tests were conducted.

Berkeley, Calif.— The Univer
sity of California’s seismograph
recorded a moderate earth
quake lasting 1Y t hours. The
quake was centered somewhere
in the Aleutians, where another
similar shock was recorded last
Friday.
Hollywood, Calif— Betty Jane
Rase, w ife o f Mickey Rooney, filed
suit for divorce from the movie
actor. The action’ charged Rooney
with cruelty. Her attorney said
that a property settlement had
been reached.

rhree to Take General Upston
T A Exams
W ill Visit
Fred A. Henningsen and O. F.
ydell, assistant instructors, and
ROTC Unit
. J. Meunier, senior in the busisss administration school, w ill
ke the CPA examination at the
apitol in Helena Wednesday and
tiursday o f this week.
Given by the Montana State
oard of Examiners in Accounncy, the examination covers four
ictions: commercial law, theory
: accounts, auditing, and accountg practice.
Henningsen and Rydell have
>mpleted the first three sections,
id have-only the accounting pracce section remaining. Meunier
ill take all four sections.
This is a uniform examination,
ven twice a year in 47 states and
1 the territories, and covering
hours of examination time. It
graded by the American Instiite of Accountancy in New York,
id results may be expected in
iproximately two months.

Maj. Gen. John E. Upston, com 
mander of the 4th Air Force at
Hamilton Field, Calif., is expected
to arrive by army plane Thursday
evening for a short visit at ROTC
headquarters, Maj. Joseph S. Conlin said yesterday.
General Upston w ill visit at
ROTC headquarters Friday morn
ing, ’ then .after a short visit with
President McCain, the general will
fly to Washington.
General Upston was transferred
to Hamilton "field January from
Air Force headquarters at Wash
ington, D. C., where he served two
years as chief o f personnel. Since
he began his military career in
1917, General Upston has served as
junior military aide to the White
house, chief of Air corps (plans
division), chief of the A fricaMiddle East section, War D e
partment operations division, and
chief of staff of .the 20th Bomber
com m and' (w hich was the first
B-29 unit to operate against
A group of paintings by W il- Japan).
am A. McCloy, University of
Isconsin art professor, are on M cCloy’s social comment or not,”
chibition in the auditorium of Arnold said, “ they in no* w ay de
ie Fine Arts building until M ay tract from the fine composition
1,' according to Aden F. Arnold, and magnificent craftsmanship of
his work.
;sistant professor of fine arts.
“ The show should be of interest
The exhibit, which is open from
p.m. to 5 p.m. on week days, in - to the technically minded observ
udes some fine examples o f por- er as w ell as to those w ho are in
aiture as well as some rather terested in what some of our con
tinted satire having social im - temporary artists have to say
about our present civilization and
lications, Arnold said.
“ Whether one is agreement with culture.”
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AW S To Sponsor
Miss Montana
Again Next Year
Associated
Women
Students’
council voted last week to spon
sor the 1949 Miss Montana selec
tion and campaign according to
Dorothy Jean Working, Wilsall,
president.
The decision to repeat the
handling o f the Miss Montana ar
rangements came after changes in
this year’s procedure had been
discussed.
AW S w ill co-ordinate a plannig committee headed by a general
chairman with a 10 member board
in charge o f publicity, public re
lations, campus culture, talent
show, pageant management, pa
geant production, finance and
scholarship, coronation ball, selec
tion, and judging.
Candidates for committee chair
men may be either men or women
students. They are to be recom 
mended to AW S council with their
qualifications for the job, Miss
Working said. She asked that ap
plications be submitted this week.

Glib Profs Overbid
MSG Speakers
Statistics certainly testify to the
speaking skill of the MSU faculty.
In the next three weeks 13 mem
bers of the faculty w ill deliver a
total of 37 commencement ad
dresses in high schools throughout
the state.
The “ cow college” has only five
speakers giving 16 speeches— at
least there shouldn’t be any argu
ment with them on that score.
They don’t have a platform to
stand on.

No. 101

A W S Plans to Remodel
Counselor System; Hartin
Heads Revision Council
Barbara Hartin, Spokane, was selected b y the A W S council
to head the counselor-counselee system for next fall’s class of
freshmen women, according to Dorothy Jean Working, Wilsall,
A W S president.
A fter attending a regional A W S conference at the U niver
sity of Washington early this month, Montana representatives
brought back plans for a revised .counselor system.
“ Keynotes of the new program
will be a reduced number of coun
selors and an extended orientation
period for freshman women,” Miss
Hartin said.
Council Selected
From
applications
filed
by
One hundred and twenty-six
high school seniors were honor upperclass women, AW S council
w ill select a 40-member honor
guests at Phi Delta Theta’s annual
council. A counselor instruction
Montana M en’s dinner Friday course w ill be conducted during
evening.
the final week of spring quarter.
Toastmaster Burly Miller intro- During the summer counselors w ill
duced to an after-dinner audience, be notified o f the freshman girls
President McCain, Doug Fessen- IP^aceci under their guidance.
“ Aside . from
correspondence,
den, Harry Adams and Dean most of the counselor’s work w ill
Maucker who talked on M SU . and be done during the first weeks of
what it has to offer educationally school,” Miss Hartin said.
“ We feel that by reducing the
and athletically.
Burly Miller made clear the posi number of counselors and placing
tion of a college coach in the Paci five freshmen instead o f one, as
fic Coast conference saying that a has been done in the past,: within
mentor cannot contact an athlete the upperclassman’s guidance w ill
but that an athlete interested in iead to a more closely-knit sys
college sports may write to a coach tem,” Miss Hartin said. “ From the
and get a satisfactory answer as to counselor’s point o f view, the sys
his prospects in that particular tem increases the responsibility
and honor of being selected to
school.
President McCain told of the counselor’s council, and at the
chances of- an athlete to becom e a same time gives the freshman
good one in a small college. He woman a more informed and e ffibacked his statement up by say cieent counselor.” Notification of appointment to
ing that a coach in a small college
has more time to spend developing counselor council w ill be made
during the next two weeks.
talent.

PDT Honors
H.S. Seniors

Danny Congratulates His Record Breaker

Prof’s Paintings
To Be Exhibited

Dan Y ovetich, Butte, M SU’s star hurdler, is shown congratulating Don M cAuliffe, Butte Public hurdler. M cA uliffe

broke Y ovetich’s 1941 high hurdles record,
and set a mark of 14.8 seconds for a new
Interscholastic record. Dan’s mark was 14.9.
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MSU— Emerging from Darkness
The high school youths of the state did a good job at Inter
scholastic—they put on a^good show, and many of them had a
fine time. No doubt many MSU students had a fine vacation No Classes
too, but while taking the two-day break did we make use of On Memorial Day
Because Memorial days falls
the time by doing our part in promoting the University? Let s
on Sunday this year, Monday,
hope we did because it’s about the best chance we have to show May 31, will be observed as a
the high school students of Montana what Montana has to offer University holiday and classes
will be dismissed, according to
in education.
In past years, and in years to corrfr, some of the best Mon
tana talent follows, and will follow, the beckoning finger of
out-of-state colleges and universities. The fault does not fall
on the qualities of education within our state for surely we
possess some of the finest departments and schools in not
only the northwest but in the U. S. There are some feasible
excuses for students going elsewhere such as into medical
and engineering fields and this is taken into consideration.

an announcement
president’s office.

from

the

on May 26, and plans for a picn

Campus

Briefs
Regular meeting of IRC has
been postponed. There w ill be a
picnic next Tuesday.

A discussion of plans for the c,
ganization of the Missoula bran
of the United World Federali
featured a short meeting, 8 p.[
Sunday in the University Congf
(please see page four)

For ACCURACY, Demand

Newly elected officers of the
University Music club w ill be an
ELECTRONIC TIMING
singing and vocal selections by nounced at the 7:30 meeting to
DAVIS WATCH REPAIB
Betty Bee Young, Lewistown.
night in Main hall auditorium.
123 W. Front
Phono 2421
Delta Gamma track guests were: J The meeting will include com
Patty Perry, Alice Mary Johnson, pleting plans for the Symposium
and Joan Mueller, Cut Bank;
In the past two years Montana has expanded public relations Frances Foster, Great Falls; Jofacilities and this year increased the speed to a high tempo, but Ann Judd, Annemarie Beatty, I
without student help from the campus the program cannot and Elizabeth Booth, Helena; Lol
ly Koefod and Stella Fortin, I
succeed to its fullest extent. The week end presented a won Havre; Polly Aisthorpe, Marilyn TIGER’S HISTORY
derful opportunity to extend the help needed. Congratulations Markes, Shirlene ^Stevenson, and CORRECTED BY DUTCH
Look at this
to those who gave time to encourage prospective college stu Teresa Bugli, Stevensville; Col-1 Dear Editor:
market of
One of my fraternity’s most I
dents in Montana State University, and thanks to those or leen Salsbury, Anaconda; Joan
ganizations that entertained and housed contestants and visi Gibson, Mary Lou Thomas, and august alums has honored us with
$ ,
. *
Jane Dougherty, Butte; Helen
tors. Many did their part toward keeping Montana students in Brandt and Jerry Jane Warren, j his presence for the track meet
period. The alumnus’ name is
Montana.—P.H.
»
Spokane,
Wash.; Billie Jean Henry “ Dutch” Dahlmer, and he I
M SU Married Vets
Smart, Livingston; Pat Stewart, knew the late Tiger perhaps bet
will spend this
Carly Bramlett, and Rita Lone- Jter than anyone else alive. Dutch
in 1948 for:
gan, Fort Benton.
is disturbed by one important in
Co-op week end guests includ accuracy in your otherwise fine
N E W and USED
ed six high school girls from Val- editorial concerning the deceased
Refrigerators
ier and an old timer and former canine. Tiger first came to 'the
State-wide high school visitors |fellow, Pat Campbell, gave his Co-op girl, Leona Lampi ’46 who Phi Sigma Kappa house in 1940.
Washing Machines
at the Alpha Phi house for track- girl, Marilyn Scott, Choteau, a has been working for the lega He was our fraternity mascot from
Sewing Machines
meet numbered 31. Other guests ring. Lucy Rowton, Mosby, re tion of Finland in Washington, that time until w e closed for the
were Garnet Dahlmer ’47, Colum ceived a diamond from John Cal- D. C.
Hot Plates
war in June, 1943. Miss Tannisse 1
bus; Una May Arras ’47, Seattle; fee ’47, Frazier.
. Gene Schultz and Dean Albert Brown consented to keep Tiger
Electric
Ovens
Laurie Johnson, Walla Walla, of Ekalaka were dinner guests at
and Pat Payne, ex -’50, Billings.
until the end of the war and so
Toasters
About 125 high school boys and Wash., received a Sigma Chi pin the Phi Sig house Sunday and |it’s as her dog that he is remem
coaches attended the annual Mon fr o m ' Bozeman Sig Earl Nadeau, Estella Baker’s sister was a Co-op bered by most of the present stu -1
Vacuums
tana Men’s dinner that was given Great F a lls . The Sig Eps sere dinner guest Sunday.
dent body. After Tannisse’s grad
Clocks
- Irons
naded
Margaret
Klingler,
Missoula,
at the Phi Delt house Friday eve
Saturday and Sunday brought uation in 1947, Tiger returned to
ning. Faculty members and speak Monday night.
Pressure Cookers
the dawn of a new year to Ethel his original home with the frater
ers were: President McCain, Burly | Jitney dance chaperones at the England and Mary Jane Lind- nity brothers.
Heating Units
Miller, Doug Fessenden, Jiggs A-Phi house Friday.evening were strom who celebrated their birth
Respectfully yours,
Dahlberg, Harry Adams, Dean J. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ring and Mr.. days on those dhys at parties given
Dick Merritt
ADVERTISE IN THE
W. Maucker, and Dean Robert and Mrs. G. L. Blakeslee, Mis by the Co-op girls.
P. S. — Tiger got his distinctive
Bates. “ J” McCracken introduced soula.
handle in 1940 when he was named
PAPER T H A T GOES
Trackmeet has come and gone,
the speakers and Burly Miller
after Phi Sig alumnus “ Tiger Joe”
but the memory of that actionacted as master of ceremonies.
JOHN R. DAILY INC.
Mariana.
DIRECTLY
TO THEM
filled weekend will bum long in
SAE Elects
(Ed. Note— Apologies, Dick,
the
minds
of
the
multitude
of
high
Officers were elected Monday
Packers of
but I couldn’t find many wbo
evening at the SAE house. George school visitors to our campus.
The
had “any time” on Tiger.)
Numbered
among
them
were
Remington, Anaconda, is corres
DAILY’S
Dick
Boody,
Ted
Reimann,
Lyal
pondent; Bert Gaskill, Dillon, is
A L A S K A , H A W A II
Mello-Tender
chronicler; Jim Graham, Colum Piatte, Dean Schields, Harold
and THE W E ST
bus, will take over as warden; Nickselson, Brine White, and
HAMS and BACON !;
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES
Peder Moe, Poplar, is the new “ Buzzy” Flanagan, Columbus; Lar
FREE LIFE MEMBERSHIP. Enroll
*Based on a_recent survey
now.
chaplain; Mark Sullivan, Butte, is ry Wustner and Bob Graham,
WHOLESALE and
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
herald; and Tom Cacavas, Butte, Plains; Dave Spagen, Red Lodge;
2120 Gerald Ave.
Member N.A.T.A.
33 Years Placement Service •
RETAIL
and Bill Lorenz, Augusta, who
is assistant house manager.
Peder Moe was awarded a fra were guests of the Phi Sigs. For
DISTRIBUTORS OF
ternity ring for being the out mer Phi Sig and coach of the Co
FRESH and
standing pledge for 1947-48. His lumbus aggregate, “ Dutch” Dahl
mer,
was
also
a
guest.
CURED
MEATS
name, was also inscribed on the
Included among the 24 guests at
SAE award plaque. Speaking of
FISH
and
POULTRY
|
p l e d g e s , Gordon Samuelson, the Sigma Chi house were the
members
of
the
championship
Bil
Brockton, is a new SAE pledge.
Phones 5643 - 3416
lings track squad. Dick CarstenRings, Pins, Music
Second Floor— Student Union
sen,
Helena,
paid
his
respects
to
BRANCH
Love came shining through to
the
Sigs
this
week
end,
too.
the tune of three engagement
IT APPLIES A N EUTR AL W A X and POLISHES
MODEL MARKET
;
Pajama Party
rings, a pin hanging and a sere
'That Polish Will Last Longer
The 50 Noi;th Hall Interscholas
nade.
309 North Higgins
Lorraine Kurfiss, Sheridan, re tic guests were entertained Thurs
Phone 2835
If You Give It A Daily K W IK SHINE
ceived a diamond from Jim Bot- day evening at a pajama party.
tomly, Helena. Another Helena The program consisted of group

Letters to
The Editor

DO YOU SELL
APPLIANCES?

23 621 50

MSU Social W hirl

MONTANA
KAIM IN

Have You Tried the New

Electric Shoe Shine?
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baseball Squad Wins
Three In H om e Debut
Baseball fans who took time o ff *om
Interscholastic
festivities
'iday and Saturday to see the
rizzlies win three games in a
iccessful
home
debut
were
eated to many thrills. 1
As Montana took a pair from
e Northern Idaho Loggers, 5-4
Competition was keen, but Coach
id 6-3 Friday, and defeated the Jules Karlin’s netmen boasted a
ozeman Independents, 5-4 Sat- season record of five wins in seven
'day, spectators saw four horn starts here Saturday when they d e
’s, four double plays, good pitch- feated Gonzaga twice, 5-2 and
g, and exceptional fielding by 4% -2 % .
!ontana. To add to the thrills, in
All games were long, closely
1 three games the Grizzlies contested, and featured long rallies.
aved o ff late opponent rallies Avenging an early season 3-4 de
"ter building up comfortable leads feat at Spokane, Montana played
i the early innings.
consistently improved tennis in the
In the opener against Northern two grudge matches with the
laho, Jim Lucas, Grizzly pitcher, Bulldogs.
:tired the side in the ninth innThe spotlight was focused on the
vg b y a strike-out after the L og- singles matches between Wayne
2rs had rallied for tw o runs on Cumming, Montana captain, and
vo walks and a homer. Grizzly Joe Brasch, the Zag’s No. 1 man.
Curler Jack O’Loughlin had the Acutely conscious that Cumming
ightcap under control, 6-0, until had bested him in the early season
le eighth frame when the Loggers match, Brasch downed the Grizzly
Lcked him for four hits and three captain in Saturday’s first match,
ins.
6-3, 6-4, to even their season count.
In the afternoon encounter,
Winning his fourth straight
ame, Bob Helding, Grizzly pitch- Cumming bounced back to defeat
r, experienced the same trouble Brasch who played No; 1 for Washi the Bozeman game as had Lucas. ipgton State last year, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.
Montana led 5-1 until the ninth During the match, Bruce Beatty,
ining when Bozeman scored three assistant Grizzly mentor, said that
ins in a rally also capped by a Brasch’s cannon ball first service
is as swift as that of Pancho Gon
omer.
In the three victories, .the Griz- zalez, one o f Am erica’s leading
ies showed their prowess. Bob amateurs, whom he has seen in
ope hit a homer in the second action. Last year, Brasch was tri
ogger fray w ith one aboard. Ted umphant against Montana’s Bev
abaracci slammed a long homer, Garrett.
Grizzly Bill Jardine continued
is third o f the season, against
ozeman. In that game, Tabaracci to show marked improvement as
Iso made a sensational shoestring he w on matches in both rounds.
itch o f a liner in right field and Playing No. 2 in the first round, he
irew to Cope at first for a double won from the Zag’s Jack Telefson
and then trimmed John Schwarz,
lay.
Ted Hilgenstuhler, alert short- who had beaten him in three sets
top, stole home in the Logger in the first meeting at Spokane this
ightcap and collaborated with year. Schwarz and Telefson alter
iob Nicol, Capt. John Helding, and nate between the No. 2 and 3 posi
!ope for tw o double plays in the tions for the Bulldogs.
Gene Annas o f Moritana and
iree games. Outfielder Howard
Armstrong collected the most Schwarz battled three sets in the

Grizzlies Best
Zag Tennis
Team Twice

MONTANA

KA

Dick Doyle Gives His All;
Wishes H e Had It Back
Little did he know at the time, the relay race to the Grizzlies,
but Dick Doyle, Grizzly discus Harry Adams, Montana track
BY RON RICE
thrower, stole the show at the coach, arranged an exhibition mile
Golf is an old man’s game. Grizzly-Bobcat track and field relay between his regular relay
quartet and other members of the
Everyone says that ft is, so maybe meet Saturday.
they are right, but I am not in
After the Bobcats had forfeited Grizzly track squad. The latter
squad, for lack of a better name,
clined to agree with them.
were known as the Pickups.
Several days ago I shouldered
In order to make the race close
my set of clubs and set off for the
ly contested, the regular squad
university golf course to play a
accepted a handicap by letting
fast round.
After a la y-off during the win
the pickup start the race some 50
ter season, I found that the only
yards ahead of the normal start
thing wrong with my game was
ing mark. Doyle, w ho was to run
that I was standing too close to the
the first lap for the Pickups, was
ball after the swing was completed.
the victim of a false alarm .
Cheating a Httle, I took a ;9 score
On his mark at the advanced
Bouncing back from their hu
on the first hole.
miliating defeat" against Washing position on the south end o f the
My game did not improve as ton State last week, the^ Grizzlies track, Dick saw Ray Gray o f the
the afternoon wore on. (I mean crushed their arch rivals, Montana opposing regulars make a prac
that literally.) The only time I State college, 100% to 28% in a tice start. Thinking the race was
was on the fairway was when I dual meet on Dornblaser field, on, Doyle started to gallop his
was crossing from one side to the Saturday afternoon.
leg of the race. Spectators imme
other.
The Cubs were no match for diately observed the boner and
At the fifth tee-box I was the Bobkittens and succumbed to shouted to Doyle to stop. Stimu
amazed to find that the qpurse an 86% -39% trouncing in the lated by the roar o f the crowd
extended up the mountainside oth ir portion o f the dual meet.
and thinking Gray was running
where the green was lost in the
Lou Rocheleau took firsts in the behind him, Dick turned on the
clouds. With a tremendous drive broad jump and the high jump, heat for some 300 yards without
of 50 yards, I began the ascent. and second in the. high hurdles to looking back.
Midway between the fifth tee and lead the scoring with 11 points.
Entering the stretch in front o f
the fifth green, my nose began to
Wyman Andrus follow ed with the grandstand, the elongated
bleed—-but I continued.
nine points. He won the high hur muscle man came face to face with
It was sundown by the time I dles, took second in the low hur an amused crow d making fun o f
returned
Tired, dles, and finished third in the his galant but futile efforts. In
,
. to , the ,first tee.
_
sore* bruised, sunburned, and sat- century.
total embarrassment, the fatigued
isfied, I allowed a friend to lift
Arriie Scott ran a 9.8 for the 100, Doyle threw his arms up in the
me bodily into my car, and as I and Howard Domke did 50.0 for air, then changed his# mind and
drove home I pondered— maybe the quarter mile.
covered his face w ith his hands.
golf is an old man’s game.
Bill Brandt won the mile and To no small degree did he know
took second in the two mile. Larry he had stolen the show.
first round o f singles before Annas
McLatchy won the 220 in 22.1 and
came out on top.
placed second in the 100.
Singles, first m atch:
T r y Our
Cumming (M ) lost to Joe Brasch (G ),
Pfeffer and Doyle copped the
36, 4-6 ; Robinson (M ) defeated Miller (G)
M
other’s
Potato Bread
6-0, 6-3 ; Jardine (M) defeated Telefson weights, winning the shot put and
(G ) 6-3, 6-8; Annas (M ) defeated Schwartz discus events respectively. Mayes
(G ) 9-7, 3-6, 6-2; Holmstrom (M) defeated
took the pole vault.
Waye (G ), 7-5, 6-2.
Doubles, first m atch:
The Bobcats forfeited the mile
Cumming and Annas (M ) lost to Brasch
and Schwartz (G ) 4-6, 5-7; Jardine and relay to the Grizzlies as did the
Bottom ly (M ) defeated Telefson and Waye
Cubs to the Kittens.
(G) 6-3, 8-6.
Singles, second m atch:
Jake Beason led the Cub scoring
Cumming (M ) defeated Brasch (G ) 6-4,
4- 6, 6-1; Annas (M ) lost to Telefson (G ),' with 11 points by placing first in
It’s Better
5- 7, 2-6; Jardine (M ) defeated Schwarz
(G) 6-1, 6-4 ; Robinson (M ) defeated Waye the shot put and second in the 100
D ry Cleaning
(G ) 6-3, 6-4; Holmstrom (M) defeated Mil and 220.
ler (G ) 6-2, 3-6, 6-1.
D I A L 2151
Doubles, second match :
Bill McChesney w on the tw oCumming and Annas (M ) lost to Br&sch
mile
event
and
took
second
in
the
and Schwarz (G ) 6-0, 6-8. (Second match
Florence Laundry Co.
was cancelled after Montana won first set mile.
64 and lost second 5-7.)

rrizzly hits, five, in 14 times at
at. The Grizzlies gave Lucas erorless support in the first game.

irst game—
R H E
‘orthern Id a h o _____ 000 000 -202— 4 3 5
[ontana ................... 200 003 OOx— 5 8 0
Church and Greene; Lucas and Roberts.
econd gam
[orthern Idaho __ 000 000 030—t3 5 SL
[ontana .....
102 800 OOx— 6 10 S*
1C. Ulrich and Greene; O’Loughlin and
iitchell.
ozeman «..._...____ 100 000 008— 4 10 1
[ontana .................. 202 0C(f lOx—5 5 2
Boordet, Sandmyer, and G orilla; B. Heldlg and Roberts.

PERFECT FOR GOLF,
TE N N IS , O R . . .
B A S Q U IN G

Grizzlies
Rout Cat
Trackmen

& Ljy*s

A R R O W PRESENTS . . .
SPO RT

MSU Cowboy
fies for First
Don Harrington, Butte, tied with
lalph Cunningham, MSC, for the
test all-around cow boy award at
he MSC Intercollegiate rodeo in
Jozeman Sunday.
The Bobcats won the rodeo with
vlSU second and Dickinson (N.D.)
>tate Teachers college third.
[ Harrington scored top points
vith a second in bareback riding,
i second in calf roping, and a third
n w ild cow milking. Stan Stevens,
dissoula, was mugging for Harington in the w ild cow milking.
Jim Moore, Tw o Dot, scored a
econd in the saddle bronc riding.
Drville Rostad, L e n n o p, and
Jeorge Gogas, Missoula, were the
pther members o f the MSU team.
I Harrington was awarded a silver
•>elt buckle with a mounted inlayed
;old steer head for winning the
ill-round cow boy prize. No one
suffered any broken bones but
some o f the contestants wvere
shaken up a bit.
FOR THAT ICE COLD SOFT DRINK
AFTER A BASEBALL GAME, TRY

OLSON’S
GRO CERY .
Open Evenings and Sundays
“ We Deliver”
2105 S. Higgins
Ph. 6170

Arrow has come up this
spring with the handsomest
crop o f sporty pullovers
that we have ever seen.
For'sheer comfort, form-fitting lines and brand new
Merely wearing Arrow basque shirts will not make
you a Snead or a Budge, but Arrow’s large selection
of sport knits in solid colors and stripes will do
wonders for torsos tame as well as terrific.

patterns, come in and see our new summer sport
knits by Arrow. $ 1 .2 5 and up.

See your Arrow dealer today for a long-wearing,
handsome and comfortable Arrow Basque shirt.

A R R O W SH IRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

TOR ARROW SPORT KNITS
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ing at 4 o’clock Thursday after- Sigma Delta Chi smoker tonight
noon.
at 8 o’clock in the Silver room.
Paul Verdon, president of SDX,
(continued from page two)
Prof. Robert Bates w ill speak said that all men in the journalism
gational church. Petitions with
on journalism in England at a school are invited to attend.
over 200 names of Missoula residents, supporting the movement,
were called to the attention of
those present by leader Sheldon
Walters.

Campus Briefs

T u esd ay, M a y 1 8 ,19<

K A I M I N

Points for work on “ The Desert
Song”' will be awarded at the
Masquer meeting tomorrow night
in the Eloise Knowles room. A
general discussion of the produc

tion, plans for next year’s pr
gram, and arrangements for 13
summer session theater are al
on the program, according to Max
lyn Neils* president.

Three women representing the
library at MSU won first prize in
the XL radio chain’s “ 1,000-Mile
Quiz” show Saturday afternoon.
The contestants, Mrs. Kathleen
DeCorey and Mrs. Joan Christen
sen, librarian and assistant librar
ian of the journalism school, and
Miss Catherine White, reference
lbirarian of the main library, won
first prize after breaking a tie
with Great Falls at the end of the
program.
The people on the program last
Saturday all were representing li
braries in the various cities, Mrs.
Christensen said.
Actives and pledges of Phi Chi
Theta are requested to meet in
the Silver room tonight at 7 and
8:15 o’clock, respectively.
All .veterans who expect to sub
rent their housing units during
the summer are requested to con
tact Peggy T. Leigh, employment
and housing secretary, in Craig
hall so that all final assignments
on the units can be made!
Tickets are now on sale for the
annual Panhellenic ball in the
Student Union from 1 to 5 p.m. and
in all sorority houses according
to Connie Shuder, Repress, Calif.,
president.
Kenny Hansen’s orchestra will
furnish the music from 9 to mid
night in the' Gold room of the
Student Union and cotton will
reign as the informal dress.
Fraternity and sorority alum
nae are cordially invited, Miss
Shuder said.

O OTHER
CIGARETTE CAN TAKE
C H E S T E R F I E L D ’S PL ACE
W I T H ME. T H E Y S A T I S F Y .

C U RREN TLY STARRIN G IN

THE BIG C L O C K
A PARAMOUNT P IC T U R E

The Aquamaids will meet to
night at 7 o’clock in the women’s
gym. President Betty Parmeter,
Plains, urges all members to at
tend.
Everyone planning to attend the
Chemistry - Math club picnic
Thursday i§ asked by the presi
dent, Don Marshall, Missoula, to
sign up on the bulletin board on
the third floor of Craig hall.
Cars will leave from the front
of the Chemistry-Pharmacy buildYESTERDAY AFTERNOON’S
SOFTBALL RESULTS
Theta Chi 4, Sigma Chi 3.
Row houses 4, SAE 2 (10
innings).
Kaimin celebrates its 50th An
niversary June 1. Look for the
special edition.

W H Y ...I smoke Chesterfield
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARM ERS)

Class Ads . . .
WANTED: Ride to Spokane this week
end. Will share driving; expenses. Call
Sally Brandt, 4864.
WANTED Part-time worker. Man with
experience in operating lathes. Phone
8882.
FOR SALE : 1936 Chevrolet.
condition. 641 Er Beckwith.

Excellent

Liggett & M yers buy top quality cigarette tobacco
and p a y top prices for i t . . . nobody will average
paying more than they do yea r in and yea r o u t
I ’ve been smoking Chesterfields ever since I ’ve
been smoking. I ju st like them . . . they have real
tobacco flavor.
an / * / * .
FARM ER-DAN VILLE. VA
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Campus Beauty Shop
Carries
REVELON FASHION PLATE
REVELON POLISH
REVELON LIPSTICK
AQUAMARINE LOTION

Jfe.LWAYS M ILDER © E T T E R TASTING (SPOOLER SMOKING
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